
Workshop 
The Deep Heart 

 
Exodus 3:1-2 
Now Moses was tending the flock of Jethro his father-in-law, the priest of Midian. And he led the 
flock to the back of the desert, and came to the mountain of God. And the Angel of the Lord 
appeared to him in a flame of fire from the midst of a bush. 

 
- Moses was 80 years old having spent 40 years in the desert. The Bible is silent about 

these 40 years. Why do you think? What do you think he was doing there? How did these 
years shape Moses’ character? 

- What does it mean the back of the desert? How would you get to that place? 
 

- Reflecting on your own life:  
• Have you felt roaming in the wilderness for a period in your life? 
• How did you survive this period? Have you felt God’s presence? 
• Looking back at this period, do you feel it was necessary or useful? 

 
 
Isaiah 41:17-18 & John 4:13-14: 
(please read both before going through the questions) 
 

- What does feeling “thirsty” mean? 
- Reflect on times where you felt “thirsty” 
- What do you do when you have this feeling? What does satisfy your thirst? 

 
Now, close your eyes and imagine for few seconds being this dry land as you drew earlier…. in 
the midst of this dry land, a flowing river cutting this dryness with fresh clean water!  

- Have you felt this river rushing through your dry land before? Express  
- What are the obstacles of you experiencing this river continuously in your life? 
- What do you do to stir the Holy Spirit inside you?  

 
 
 
Quiet time passage: Ezekiel 37:1-14 
 

• Reflect on times in your life where you felt useless/dead as dry bones 
• How God has transformed/is transforming this time for you? 
• Do you believe in God’s promises to you? That He can transform you to be His army? 
• Reflect on how you feel after reading this passage and seeing God’s love/power in 

transformation 
 
 
 

Behold, I will do a new thing, now it shall spring forth; Shall you not know it?  
I will even make a road in the wilderness and rivers in the desert 

Isaiah 43:19 


